School and District-Wide Events

October is **Hispanic Heritage Month** and there were celebrations in each of our schools and a Community Fair. [Read more.](#)

To honor **Confucius Day**, the students who are studying Mandarin celebrated with a mid-autumn celebration on 10/2. More than 350 pre-K through 8th grade students and their families attended.

The young men of **Dwight Morrow High School** (comprehensive and A@E programs) attended an "It's a Man's Issue" assembly on 10/2, focusing on gender-based violence. [Read more.](#)

Team Princeton teachers at **Janis E. Dismus Middle School** (above) raised $230 through a lemonade stand fundraiser to raise money to fight childhood cancers.

Assemblyman Gordon Johnson and Teaneck Councilman Jason Castle were guest speakers in Roslyn Powell's law classes on 10/28. They spoke to students taking her Introduction to Law, Political Ideology, and Law and Public Policy classes. Ms. Powell is Program Manager of the **Law and Public Safety Academy** and invited the legislators to present a real-world perspective to the students.

On Wednesday, 11/5, the **Quarles Early Childhood Center** will formally dedicate its newly completed Outdoor Nature Classroom. The Outdoor Nature Classroom, which consists of several different areas specifically designed to promote scientific inquiry, exploration and discovery, was conceived in order to enable students and teachers to explore their natural environment together. It was funded by the Henry and Marilyn Taub Foundation.

The high school hosted a **College Fair** on 10/21 with nearly 100 colleges and technical schools sending representatives to meet with students, distribute information about their schools, and answer student questions. [Read more.](#)

Honors and Recognition

**Raiders Football captain Cristian Milevski** was nominated and selected to be the News12 Scholar Athlete of the week. [Watch the News 12 report.](#)

**Gilliana Rozenblum**, a sophomore in the Biomedicine Academy, has been selected to represent New Jersey at the Future Medical Leaders Congress in November. [Read more.](#)

**14 DMHS students** - the largest number ever - have been accepted to the Bergen County Chorus. This year’s performance is scheduled for January 19 at Paramus High School. [Read more](#)

**Daniel Cho**, a senior in the Biomedical Academy, received a Gold Congressional Award - Congress' highest award for young people - this summer. He was one of three students from across New Jersey recognized for their community service work. Daniel's Gold Award recognized his more than 400 hours of community service and 200 hours toward personal development and physical fitness. [Read more](#)